Please join us for a presentation by Charles Benjamin Schudson, the author of *Independence Corrupted*. Charles B. Schudson is a Wisconsin Reserve Judge Emeritus, and an Adjunct Professor of Law. Judge Schudson has keynoted conferences throughout the world, and testified before congressional committees on battered women, the impact of unemployment on children and families, and child sexual abuse. He has been a featured guest on NPR’s *All Things Considered*, the PBS *McNeil-Lehrer Report*, and *Oprah*. *Independence Corrupted* has been nominated for the 2018 National Book Award, the 2019 Chautauqua Prize, and the 2019 American Bar Association Silver Gavel Award. It sold out its first printing in sixty days and is receiving wonderful reader reviews on Amazon. The book will be available for sale at the event at the author's discounted cost ($30.00, instead of the $44.95 book cover price).

This Event is FREE.

Please return registration by **March 22nd** for *Independence Corrupted* to: Lianna Davidson, Osher at JHU, 6740 Alexander Bell Drive, Columbia, MD 21046. Online registration is available at [www.usher.jhu](http://www.usher.jhu) → click Registration > Online Registration > Courses by Membership > Baltimore Columbia Membership > Baltimore Columbia Classes > *Independence Corrupted* Event. **Guests are welcome.**

Name: ____________________________________________   Cell Phone Number: ___________________
Name: ____________________________________________   Cell Phone Number: ___________________

Signature: ____________________________________________

**JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PERSONAL INJURY WAIVER FOR OSHER AT JHU MEMBERS**

At the time of enrollment, each member agrees to assume the personal risks and liabilities entails in any course, field study, or trip. The member releases and holds harmless Johns Hopkins University, its trustees, faculties, and administration from any injury sustained through his/her actions or the actions of other members enrolled in the program.